ABSTRACT In a society with aging population, the demand for electric wheelchairs is growing with the advancement of automation. However, many accidents have occurred due to the misjudgment of the slope angle and wheelchair speed while the wheelchair is traveling on ramps. This research employs the light electronic assistance pal compact motor package to reduce the weight and size of conventional electric wheelchairs. The modular design of proposed uphill controller and ramp detection functions allows users to easily select and incorporate only the functions they need. This paper proposes a ramp detection model implemented using the deep learning algorithm with CNN-4 structure to analyze depth image data. The model's recognition time of each video frame is 11 times faster than that of the AlexNet and GoogleNet. The uphill safety controller is designed as an adaptive network-based fuzzy inference system with Q-learning. The safe speed is automatically calculated according to the angle obtained from slope classification and revised in real-time during the slope driving to prevent the user from moving towards the dangerous ramp or rolling back due to inadequate speed. The accuracy of ramp detection is further increased by 5% to 97.1% due to assistance from the voting system processing and the gyroscope output data. The 5 • ramp experiment of our uphill controller with ramp classification takes 20 s to complete the slope driving which is 23% faster than the controller without ramp detection. The energy consumption is also one half less than the experiment without uphill detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
The elderly population has reached 3.14 million as shown in Figure 1 [1] according to survey by the Ministry of the Interior, Department of Social Affairs and the Ministry of Health and Statistics.
The elderly and people who need long-term care are estimated to be about 500,000 people. The market demand for the handicapped mobile transportation devices increased and Taiwan's sale of such vehicles grew 20% in 2015, which is 2nd in the world [2] . However, the overestimation of the ramp angle and the incorrect speed adjustment often result in wheelchair accidents such as overturning and slipping.
Researches of wheelchairs with rim motors are growing because electric wheelchairs using conventional high speed motors are heavy. Yang et al. [3] proposed a wheelchair with light weight wheel motors in 2007. The controller calculates assistive power in accordance with the force from the user [4] to optimize the integration of wheelchair. Oh and Hori [5] installed encoders and a gravity sensor on the JW-II wheelchair in order to estimate the interference of gravity when driving on the ramp. Oh et al. [6] discussed controller behaviors when a wheelchair was traveling on different types of slopes and roads. Hirokazu Seki and Naoki Tanohata optimized the difference in the speed of the two wheels according to the force applied by the user and the gravity of the ramp. To remove the rim motor from wheelchairs equipped with rim motors, the entire wheel must be removed.
It is more dangerous when Automatic Guided Vehicles drive on the slope than on the flat ground; therefore the study of ramp detection is very important. Gallo et al. [7] proposed CC-RANSAC in 2008 that the robot records 3D dot images with Time-Of-Flight camera to discern the different sections of road and found that CC-RANSAC is better than RANdom SAmple Consensus (RANSAC) in detecting shallow edges of pavements. The arctic exploration robot finds the direction of the road's grooves with the camera to calculate the angle of inclination [8] . Rankin et al. [9] employed the thermal sensor to discover the hole or ditch on the pavement so that selfdriving cars can guide automatically at night. Those studies of ramp detection either recognize the slope with obvious boundaries and corners or are equipped with multiple sensors. Accidents occur on slopes because of the incorrect estimation of angles and/or speed. Most papers about ramp safety controllers only considered circumstances when a wheelchair has already been turning or going sideways on the slope. Seki and Kiso [10] and Chugo et al. [11] presented papers to eliminate gravity effect with fuzzy logic when wheelchairs drive on the slope. Chen [12] analyzed the overturn situation in which the wheelchair drives in a circle on the ramp and reported the simulation results. Most studies on wheelchair capsizing are based on the stability criteria of dynamics by avoiding excessive assistive power [13] . A Q-learning based fuzzy system [14] , [15] is applied to control the motor in accordance with data from sensors.
The goal of the experimental wheelchair platform in this paper is to reduce the weight and size and to increase the practicality of the wheelchair. The battery and rim motor are included in Light Electronic Assistance Pal (LEAP), which was developed by the Intelligent Car Group of Industrial Technology Research Institute. LEAP can be easily installed to the mechanism of a traditional wheelchair by pushing a button. The uphill safety controller and intelligent image functions have been designed in a modular fashion so that users can easily employ only the required functions to avoid the unnecessary burden of extra functions and hardware. The ramp detection function, which is presented in this paper to classify the category of the uphill angle in advance by deep learning with the depth images from the Kinect v.2 video camera, is no longer limited to the clear boundaries or four corners of ramps. Then, a Q-learning based Adaptive Network-based Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) controller is presented in this paper, which automatically regulates speed in accordance with the safe velocity associated with the uphill ramp category to avoid slipping down or overturning of the wheelchair. The classification time of each frame by the ramp model with CNN-4 structure is better than the champions of 2012 and 2014 ImageNetAlexNet and GoogleNet which are the comparison architectures used in this paper. This superior recognition time allows the implementation of a real-time controller for the wheelchair. The Q-learning algorithm enhances the speed calculation and riding experience and lowers the risk of accidents on the ramp. Meanwhile, the voting system improves the stability of the ramp recognition results considerably. Figure 2 shows the architecture of the intelligent wheelchair system proposed in this paper. The image and inclination data are transmitted to TX2 via USB ports. TX2 is a core processing unit which is responsible for computing motor speed using Q-learning based ANFIS controller and sending commands to motors via Bluetooth. Figure 3 shows the major components of the intelligent wheelchair equipped with TX2, a gyroscope, Kinect v.2 video camera, and LEAP. Kinect v.2 is installed on the top of the wheelchair which is 1.45 meters from the floor to capture the images of the ramp. The inclination of the wheelchair can be acquired by the pitch data from the gyroscope. LEAP includes the battery, a motor, and the Bluetooth receiver. In Figure 4 , paths A and B execute simultaneously to categorize the class of ramp and its angle, and the Q-Learning based ANFIS Controller (QLANFISC) generates commands to control motor speed. 
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

B. ANGLE ANALYSIS
Gyroscope (MTi) data are stabilized by the band-pass filter and the mean filter in order to calculate inclination of the wheelchair to confirm the ramp classification.
C. QLANFISC
The speed command is computed by QLANFISC in accordance with user's input and the angle of ramp. The controller can immediately regulate the speed output according to the travel condition by Q-learning algorithm. The speed output value is further converted to the corresponding motor speed command to control motors. Finally, the speed command is sent to the motors.
III. UPHILL DETECTION AND CLASSIFICATION
This section is divided into two parts: the database collection for deep learning training and the structure of the uphill classification model. The types of slopes in each category are listed in detail.
A. CATEGORIES OF RAMP DATABASE TABLE 1 shows the slope angle categories and their suitable speed ranges which are determined by actually driving on the ramps of different angles and referencing ramp safety standards. The inclinations over 7.6 • are classified as dangerous types (Class 0 and 1) and those slopes do not meet the government safety standards. The wheelchair can travel smoothly on class 2 to 4 ramps. Class 5 is the flat ground on which the wheelchair can travel at any speed. The training database with 6 classes of deep learning training data is a collection of 25 kinds of ramps in distinct environments to promote diversity, as shown in TABLE 2. The database contains ramps with different surroundings such as handrails, borders, and corners, etc. Each category has three or more scenes of different angles except that class 0 only has one angle because such a dangerous ramp is rare.
In order to focus more on the slope characteristics without surrounding obstructions, the training images captured with the Kinect camera are cropped from 512 * 424 pixels to 200 * 200 pixels. In addition to the original depth images in the database, this research also filters out depth data that are more than 3 meters away and walls or handrails on the sides and the filtered images are saved into the database. Finally, the training database reaches 1.16 million pictures and 187 thousand validation images, as shown in TABLE 3.
B. DEEP LEARNING BASED RAMP MODEL
In Figure 5 , the CNN-4 structure chooses the shallow architecture LeNet [16] neural network in CaffeNet [17] as a prototype then modify its parameters of convolution layer 1 from 20 to 50 and modify the value of convolution layer 2 from 50 to 20. The modifications allow the structure to capture the ramp features accurately to increase convergence rate. But this structure is inadequate to learn so many parameters without considerable overfitting. Even if serval different models can be combined so that the test errors are reduced successfully [18] , [19] , but it will take more days to train a model in such a large neural network. The dropout layer [20] is chosen in this paper to participate after the fully connected layer to prevent overfitting from occurring and the training time can be reduced by at least 5 days. The ramp classification model with CNN-4 structure is trained by deep learning and the time of classification is 11 times faster than AlexNet to fulfill the real-time control of the robot. This paper also introduces two processes, voting system and gyroscope data assistance, to improve the stability of the recognition results because, without these processes, the classification might be affected by the vibration of the wheelchair's movement and the condition of the pavement. Figure 6 shows the flowchart of the ramp classification with the voting system and the inclination assistance. The voting system prevents the transient misjudgments of the ramp category. The angle output data of gyroscope is stabilized by the band-pass filter and mean filter before they are used to compute the inclination of the wheelchair. Figure 7 shows the controller user interface which consists of user buttons, ramp classes, and the real-time camera screens. There are 9 user buttons for changing the direction and speed. Final class of ramp, which is generated by the deep learning classification, the voting system and the gyroscope data assistance, is displayed; and the speed command, which is calculated by a Q-learning based ANFIS controller, is also displayed. Figure 8 shows the flow diagram of the controller system. In this section, the controller algorithm is divided into two parts for explaining purpose. First, fuzzy rule considers the input from user and current speed to calculate the target speed (V t ). User input is divided into three acceleration levels (+1, +2, +3) and three deceleration levels (−1, −2, −3) to provide user adjustments. The current speed is the current output speed by the motors of wheelchair. V t is calculated with two inputs and the fuzzy table, as shown in TABLE 4. The final target speed (V target ) is the current speed (V now ) add to the target speed (V t ), as shown in (1) . Second, the QLAN-FISC references V target and the minimum velocity of ramp class (V ramp ) to compute the output speed (V output ) in m/s. V output is added to V now for the velocity to motors (V motor ). Next, the final motor speed (V final ) if computed through the Q-learning calculation with V motor . Finally, V final is converted to the corresponding motor command 0 to 7. The conversion table of command and speed is shown in TABLE 5 and the VOLUME 6, 2018 maximum motor command is 7 for LEAP motors.
IV. ACTIVE SAFETY CONTROLLER ON THE RAMP
A. CONTROLLER OPERATIONS OVERVIEW
V target = V now + V t (1)
B. Q-LEARNING BASED ANFIS CONTROLLER (QLANFISC)
The controller is designed using adaptive network-based fuzzy inference system and Q-learning. The Q-learning algorithm is employed to enhance the riding experience. In this section, the membership functions, fuzzy rules and Adaptive Network-based Fuzzy Inference System training structure are described in detail.
1) ADAPTIVE NETWORK-BASED FUZZY INFERENCE SYSTEM
Adaptive Network-based Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) [21] is employed with two inputs, V o is the velocity different between the final target velocity V t arg et and current speed V now in (2); and V s is the difference between current velocity V now and the minimum safe speed of ramp class V ramp in (3), to compute the output speed V output for motors. The initial membership functions of inputs (V o and V s ) are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . The maximum output value is set to 0.6m/s to prevent the wheelchair from suddenly driving at maximum speed 0.7m/s, as shown in Figure 11 . ANFIS learns the best boundaries of membership functions and fuzzy rule based on the initial definition of the fuzzy  table, as shown in TABLE 6 . There is a risk of wheelchair overturning if the speed suddenly changes too much. Therefore, the algorithm in this design will set the output speed (V output ) to a safe function (PS) when the speed difference Figure 12 shows the training structure of ANFIS and the inputs X 1 and X 2 are mapped to fuzzy sets in layer 1. The membership function of the j i set is shown as µ j i (x i ) and the W p in (4) represents the strength of the thirty five rules which is multiplied by two membership grades together in layer 2. In layer 3, the result W p from nodes of the upper layer is normalized to a value W p between 0 and 1, as shown in (5) . The r pi in (6) is the coefficient of Sugeno fuzzy model from the fuzzy interface which is shown in TABLE 6 and r pi multiplies to the normalized value to obtain f p . The sum of the output from the upper layer is calculated by (7) in the final output layer. The training error reduces to zero after 400 epochs and the new membership functions boundaries are slightly revised; for example, NS and PS functions are overlapped and the right boundary of NL moves to the left and is no longer connected to the left boundary of NS at −0.4m/s as shown in Figure 13 . The boundaries of PS and PB also overlap around 0.2m/s in Figure 14 . Thus, the fuzzy operation considers three The new boundaries of the ANFIS membership functions enhance the speed command calculation which means user input speed is reached faster and the safe driving target is accomplished sooner. The values of V output are regulated to avert excessive speed changes and make the driving process smoother.
2) Q-LEARNING
Q-learning is used to enhance the performance of controller because, without it, the speed command might vary drastically when the user suddenly changes speed. In the past studies, Q-learning is reformed through the neural network [22] or combined with fuzzy logic controller [15] , [23] , [24] . This research integrates Q-learning into ANFIS to regulate the motor control command in real-time. The Q-function can calculate the output Q-value, denoted as Q(s(t), a(t)), with the adaptation rule as (8).
Q(s(t), a(t))
S(t) = {S 1 (t), S 2 (t), . . . , S i (t)} is the collection of environment states. R W (t) is the feedback coefficient from the surrounding; γ is the learning ratio which determines the update rate of Q-function; β is the discount factor to define the present value of the future rewards. The states, actions, and reward of Q-learning in this paper are defined as follows:
The speed at the median is the safest with the least probability of overturning. Figure 15 shows that the median value is 0.6m/s when the ramp is 5 • which belongs to class 3. Therefore, the speed in (9) is divided into four states which are expressed as m, as shown in (10) . V mid is median of the safe range and V now is the current velocity. 
b: ACTION
The action is defined in this paper as the gain of ANFIS output speed V output , which is denoted as V q .
c: REWARD
The reward depends on the state transition after taking actions. Because our states are discrete, the constraint is added to avoid a condition where the state does not change. The current speed state is simplified as S(t), last state is S(t-1), and r(t) is the reward. There are 3 conditions below:
This situation illustrates that the new state is opposite of the target state. Therefore, a reward is defined as a negative value.
(2) S(t − 1) − S(t) > 0 ← r(t) = 1 This circumstance shows that the new state is close to the goal but does not equal to the target state. Thus, a positive reward is offered.
(3) S(t − 1) − S(t) = 0 ← r(t) = −1 This condition indicates that the new state is the same as the old state but does not reach the target state, which means there is no improvement. A small negative reward is presented so that the next state is expected to move towards the target state. (12) is the final output speed and the gain V q which is calculated by the Q-learning in (11) is added to the output speed (V output ) of the ANFIS operation. Finally, the final motor speed (V final ) in units of m/s is converted to the motor command 1-7 for motors according to TABLE 5.
V. EXPERIMENTS
The solutions above have been realized on the intelligent wheelchair with rim motors to validate the performance. A TX2 is mounted on the intelligent wheelchair to implement the GUI and user commands and to perform the Q-learning based ANFIS controller operation. The ramp model from deep learning training is also loaded into TX2 to detect the slope angle and classify the corresponding angle class. The experiments are divided into 3 parts, classification result, controller, and the actual driving record. The actual wheelchair driving is done on the wide ramp, L-type slope, dangerous ramp, and the non-database ramp so that the speed command for motors and the ramp classes are recorded to analyze the performance of the uphill safety controller.
A. RAMP CLASSIFICATION WITH DEEP LEARNING
The CNN-4 deep learning structure, which is presented in this paper, is modified from the LeNet which can reach stable accuracy, but the training takes more time. Thus, the dropout layer [20] is added and each hidden neuron is set to output with probability 0.5 to prevent overfitting situation while training the model. In TABLE 8, the number of output in convolution layer 1 is 50 which is larger than 20 in layer 2. The design of these parameters and the addition of the dropout layer reduce training time by 5 days and increase accuracy by 26% compared to LeNet structure. The final training results of each category is shown in TABLE 9 and the accuracy achieves 92.1% after 47 hours of training. Class 0 has only one ramp scene and the accuracy reaches 99.9% because there is no interference from other ramp scenes. The CNN-4 ramp model is a shallow architecture and the classification time of each frame is about 0.2 second which is 11 times faster than AlexNet and GoogleNet. It is more suitable for the real-time control of the intelligent wheelchair. The total energy consumption of the driving process is also one half of that of the controller without the slope detection. The voting system is applied to the ramp detection and classification to improve accuracy. Class 4 accuracy is enhanced by 18.2%, from 73.4% to 91.6%, as shown in TABLE 10. In Figure 16 , the blue line is the accuracy of the original classification and the red line shows the recognition rate with voting system. The total accuracy of ramp detection is raised by 5% to 97.1%. The testing pictures are divided into three kinds to verify the effect of filtering out irrelevant depth information in images. Figure 17 is the original depth image including a person who is standing at 4 meters away. The depth data farther than 3 meters away are filtered out to focus on the features of the ramp, as shown in Figure 18 . In Figure 19 , the handrail on the left side is filtered out and images having the wall on the sides are also filtered to minimize the interference caused by the surrounding factors. The confusion matrix of the database with original images is shown in TABLE 11. The classes 1, 2, and 3 are easily disturbed by the surroundings and the accuracy is 40% lower than the average 92.1%. The accuracy of most categories except class 5 are at least increased by 5% with the database of faraway depth filtration, as shown in TABLE 12. The result of class 5 is poor because the depth data of flat ground in this category is cut off from 3 meters, affecting the detection results. The accuracy for most classes in TABLE 13 is at least 3% higher than the original results except the class 0 and category 4 maintain the same accuracy. TABLE 14 shows the accuracy of three kinds of the depth information filtration. The accuracy is 72.5% when the images are the original pictures without depth filtration processing. Filtering faraway depth data increases accuracy by 9.7% compared to original frames without filtration. Furthermore, the accuracy of images without interference on the sides is enhanced by 1.3% to 83.5%. RGB-D camera. The experiment realizes the real-time classification where the wheelchair actually moved to 1 to 3 meters in front of the ramp to detect the ramp by camera. Although the boundary conditions of class 3 is similar to class 1 which is slopes with handrail, the accuracy of class 3 is lower by 7.6% than class1 because class 3 is the ramp in the outdoor environment which is easily affected by lighting. The flat ground database of Class 5 contains outdoor and indoor scenes and reaches 100% accuracy, as shown in TABLE 16. TABLE 17 shows three non-database ramps with different angles. The ramp model in this paper can also classify nondatabase ramps from 2 meters in front of the slopes and attain the average accuracy of 83%, as shown in TABLE 18.
The classification is easily accomplished when the characteristics of the ramp, which are captured by a camera, are similar to the features of frames within the database. The uphill safety controller with a deep learning based ramp detection is still effective and ensures the user can drive safely on the ramp. The actual traveling result is documented in section 5.6. TABLE 19 shows the Q-table after multiple Q-learning operations, the red blocks are the best states of S(t + 1). Next state must move to the state which has the maximum value because the positive value is a reward for a wheelchair action. Positive reward is offered to the speed instruction when the action is excellent. A Q-learning based ANFIS controller attains the target command after two operations and execution time is faster than ANFIS which needs three actions, as shown in Figure 20 . In Figure 21 , the speed command at 0. therefore a reward is added to the speed because that action is good. The command 1∼7 in y label is the signal to motors. Figure 22 shows the wheelchair driving on the wide ramp in the outdoor environment. This experiment shows that the wheelchair starts driving at six meters from the ramp. The boundary of this slope is not symmetrical, one side has a handrail and the other side has trees. The classification result is class 5 in Figure 23 and the wheelchair is starting on the flat ground which has no speed limit. The new command 2 is calculated by QLANFISC when user enters ''speed up high'' once to start the wheelchair. The speed is automatically accelerated to the minimum safe speed command 4 (blue box) when the intelligent wheelchair detects the ramp and recognizes it as class 4 (orange arrow), as shown in Figure 24 .
B. Q-LEARNING BASED ANFIS CONTROLLER
C. WIDE RAMP IN THE OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENT
Driver can change velocity by using the speed up and down buttons on the UI (orange box) and the controller will VOLUME 6, 2018 compute the speed command based on the current speed and class of the slope. In Figure 25 , the controller mandates speed be maintained above the class 4 (red line) corresponding minimum safe speed 0.4m/s (blue box) even if the user enters speed down buttons continuously. Figure 26 shows the process of commands in blue line and the gyroscope data in the green line. The green star in Figure 27 is the uphill classification by the ramp model. The voting system is employed to improve the accuracy of the final result to 80.3% which is 10.9% higher than the original 69.4%, as shown in orange dotted line range in Figure 27 . The orange dotted line range indicates the wheelchair travel on the slope which is excluding the part of the area that is driving on the ground. The horizontal axis means the number of outputs of recognition results. Figure 28 shows the L-type slope whose width is slightly wider than the wheelchair. This study can check classification results at corners and safety of driving. Figure 29 shows the wheelchair is driving to the turning point and the class becomes 0 because the camera cannot capture any depth data of the ramp, as shown in the depth frame of Figure 29 . The command is changed to 4 (blue box) which is the lowest velocity in the safe range of this L-type slope to ensure the wheelchair will not slip down or bump to the handrail at corner. The gyroscope data is employed to estimate the inclination of the wheelchair when driving on the ramp to double check whether the angle is consistent with the classification result by the deep learning based ramp model. In Figure 30 , the final category is corrected as class 4 (red box on the left) which is the slope angle of the wheelchair according to the gyroscope data although there is no slope information in the image because the wheelchair is too close to the wall. The classification accuracy is improved by 14.1% to 83.1% by voting system. Figure 31 shows the scenario in which a user is going to a turning point. When the wheelchair is 2.8m in front of the wall, the speed is slowed down to 0.1 m/s to ensure the user has time to enter the stop button and the speed reduction can alarm a user about road condition change. An overly steep ramp in Figure 32 is identified at 2 meters from the slope. The classification result by deep learning is class 1, as shown in red box of Figure 32 . The command is kept at 1 (green box in Figure 32 ), even if the user accelerates, to abstain the wheelchair from speeding towards dangerous slope. The voting system is employed to promote the stability of classification. With seven identical results in nine recognitions, the final category will be updated. Figure 33 is the ramp classification record of this experiment. The green stars show the original results, but the road condition changed suddenly when the wheelchair is at the corner and in front 
E. FLAT GROUND AND STEEP RAMP
F. NON-DATABASE RAMP
In Figure 35 , the 5.7 • ramp is selected for this experiment which is not in the training database. The ramp with handrails and bushes is similar to the slope in section 5.4, but they are in different classes of angle. Therefore, this experiment confirms that the ramp model can classify the category correctly based on the depth data of the slope. This ramp belongs to category 3 which is in the range of 4 • to 5.9 • and the safe speed of class 3 is 0.5m/s which is command 5 for motors. In Figure 36 , the ramp model proposed in this paper can correctly classify the non-database ramp to be class 3 before the wheelchair is actually driving on the slope. Then, the controller transmits the corresponding minimum safe speed command 5 to motors. The classification accuracy is improved to 86% from 76.9% by the voting system when the wheelchair drives on the 5.7 ramp. Figure 37 shows that the speed command results in blue line, the gyroscope data in green line, and the ramp classification results in red stars. The speed command is increased to command 5 automatically because of the class3 classification at first. The speed command is reduced to the limit safety speed 5 when the ramp image is classified class 0. The uphill safety controller is implemented on the intelligent wheelchair with the ramp model and LEAP which is installed to reduce the size of the electric wheelchair and is easy for users to install. The speed command is calculated based on the current speed, user input, and the class of ramp angle which is confirmed by voting system. The speed is adjusted to the safe range before driving on the ramp and the wheelchair can complete the safe driving process without overturning or slipping down. The CNN-4 ramp model with deep learning takes about 0.275 second to classify each frame of depth data from a RGBD camera. Besides, the recognition time and training time of this structure is 11 times faster than AlexNet and GoogleNet. This ramp model has no limits in detecting and classifying various boundary types such as the ramps with/without handrail or borders. Kinect can save clear depth images at 760lux -0.4lux light intensity to detect the ramp clearly. The maximum angle of slope detection is 20.
G. COMPARISONS
In this paper, comparison results are divided into two parts, ramp classification by deep learning and the controller algorithm. The CNN-4 structure of Caffe is proposed in this paper and is compared to the AlexNet [25] and GoogleNet [26] , as shown in TABLE 20. The structure of AlexNet is 14 layers less than GoogleNet and the training time takes 86.5 hours more to achieve 93% accuracy, but the ramp model in this research only used 47 hours to accomplish 92.1% accuracy with 4 layers of CNN architecture and less training time. All three models are loaded into the same embedded system-TX2 one at a time. CNN-4 model completed its loading in 0.255 second which is 3 seconds less than CNN-22 of GoogleNet and 0.75 second less than AlexNet. CNN-4's classification time of each frame takes only 0.275 second which is at least 11 times faster than GoogleNet and AlexNet. Thus, the CNN-4 model can realize real-time control of the wheelchair and it will not be slowed down due to the model loading and identification time. The training sizes of Lightning Memory-mapped Database (LMDB) files are also reduced effectively by 6 times to improve efficiency and compatibility on various platforms.
Active uphill safety controller, which is proposed in this research, is compared to fuzzy logic [27] and a Q-learning based fuzzy logic controller [28] in TABLE 21. In [27] , motors provide the assistive power when the user turns the wheels by hand, and the speed reduction by gravity is avoided through the fuzzy logic operation. A Q-learning based fuzzy logic controller, which is proposed in [28] , is applied to the human following feature in the wheelchair robot. The system can improve the riding experience and avoid accidents caused by drastic velocity change. The results of controller comparison in 5.7 • ramp environment are shown in Figure 38 . This experiment also sets the initial command to 0 and the wheelchair is stopped initially. The user presses the speed up button to start the wheelchair. A QLANFISC attains the target command 5 in 3 steps which is faster than the other three controllers.
The comparison of uphill safety controllers with and without deep learning based ramp detection is shown in TABLE 22. The 6 • ramp testing with ramp detection takes 20 seconds to complete the drive; that is 23% better than the 26 seconds driving process without the ramp detection. With ramp detection, the energy consumption, which is the sum of the kinetic energy E K and potential energy U, is 7898.4 J which is 51.79% better than the controller without ramp detection. In Figure 39 , the speed of motors is changed to command 7 which is in the safe speed range when the wheelchair is moving towards the ramp. The uphill safety controller without ramp detection can only adjusts the speed in accordance with the inclination of gyroscope when the wheelchair is already on the slope. In Figure 40 , the speed is accelerated to safe range, but the user has been on the ramp at an unsafe speed for a while. Users assume higher risk because the wheelchair may slip down due to the late acceleration. When the ramp detection function classifies the ramp as class 4, the speed is increased to command 5 before the wheelchair drives on the 3.8 • ramp and gradually raised to 6 and 7 after driving for a while, as shown in Figure 41 . The driving record without ramp detection is shown in Figure 42 , the wheelchair moves on the slope with the unsafe speed until the gyroscope detects the inclination. The traveling time without ramp detection is 18.46% more than the controller with ramp classification function and the total energy consumption is 30% more than the controller with ramp detection.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the intelligent wheelchair employs LEAP which includes the rim motor and the battery to reduce the weight and size of the wheelchair. The flexibility of integration is enhanced with modular design because the wheelchair owner can choose to include the desired functions. The main solution in this paper is divided into two parts, a deep learning based ramp detection model and the Q-learning based ANFIS controller. The ramp detection model with CNN-4 structure, which is trained by the deep learning technology, is adopted to provide the calculation of uphill safe speed. The recognition execution time of each depth image is about 0.2 second which is 11 times faster than AlexNet and GoogleNet that are champions of 2012 and 2014 ImageNet. This ramp model, which is not limited to detecting ramps with clear appearances, can classify ramps with different surroundings and appearances. The data from the gyroscope is first filtered by the band pass filter and the mean filter then used to compute the tilt angle of the wheelchair for confirming the ramp model recognition result. The accuracy of ramp classification is increased by 5% to 97.1%, which is 2% better than GoogleNet, after the inclusion of the voting system and inclination assistance. These auxiliary systems are employed to assist the uphill detection model in correcting recognition errors that are introduced by the vibration during driving process.
In previous designs, the incidents of wheelchair overturning and slipping down are caused by the improper speed control and the wrong estimation of ramp angle by the users. A Q-learning based ANFIS controller is proposed in this paper to calculate the safe speed for the users. The safe speed command, which is based on the results of the ramp angle classification, is automatically adjusted when the ramp angle is detected with depth data from Kinect v.2. The Q-learning is applied to prevent the overturning which is caused by large speed changes and to optimize the riding experience according to the environmental information and feedback of wheelchair action. The driving experiments on different ramps, which include the wide slope, L-type ramp, and a nondatabase incline, verify that the uphill controller and ramp classification model can assist the user to travel on any ramp smoothly and safely. The uphill safety controller can predict the safe and sufficient speed in advance to decrease the energy consumption by about 41% and reduce the execution time of ramp driving process with improved safety for the user.
